
BROKEN LEGS  WINS 1st OPEN MCC FOR LIONEL BREWER

Our first race of the season was the Bricon UK Fougères race.  The low
entry was no surprise due to very poor racing all over the UK in the previous
six weeks or so. Many lofts are reporting huge losses and quite a few are
locking up their remaining old birds for next year; a lot of experienced lofts
are declaring that they can’t remember a year like this one. Let’s hope we
can have an excellent young bird season.
1st Open, 1st Section A we go to the excellent distance fancier  Lionel

Brewer who has won Classics, Nationals, Opens and many top positions
for many years  whose name is always one of the first you look for in the
results as he his never to far away in Channel races. Lionel  times in a 3y
chequer cock which is from his long-established Janssen family which he
can really call his own. This widowhood cock was on his 3rd race of the year
having been 2nd bird to the loft the week before coming very well. The bird
has now been called Broken Legs due to the fact that on the corresponding
date in 2011 he was sent to Cholet with the NFC and on arriving he duly

rolled over  on the landing but when Lionel handled him, to his amazement
found he had broken both legs! Many lofts would have possibly retired him
etc  but with Lionel’s experience and knowledge he knew that this bird was
different  and that he had a lot of character,  so he persevered and got him
to good health and slowly built him back up. That’s what you call a top class
fancier.

The cock has never been raced very much, always consistent  whenever
he was sent. He arrived from Fougères like an  express train showing Lionel
all the faith he had in him. Lionel lives in the countryside in a spot with terrific
views. He doesn’t keep a big team  but has a lot of trouble with hawks, losing
some top birds. All the team are related to one another as his is a very
interbred family. Lionel nearly finished old bird racing due to losses  saying
that he has never known such a year, losing top-class birds from inland races
which he says has never happened to him before  – on the Channel, yes, but
never on inland races. ‘Sent 3 and had 3’ on the result proving you don’t
have to send big teams. For his effort Lionel also wins £452.50. Well done
on a top-class win .
2nd Open  1st Section B we move up to Penn near Wolverhampton  to

the top loft of Peter  &  Steve Tanner who at the moment must be Wolves’
top loft, having already won 10  x  1sts  etc  and good Fed positions. This
father-and-son team  with Peter as the dad  timed in a blue Wildemeersch
widowhood cock which is bred from his Number 1 stock pair which have bred
dozens of 1st prize winners with this cock alone having won 7 x 1sts plus
loads of minor prizes, and has also scored well in the Gloucester Federation.
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Peter & Steven Tanner 2nd Open, 1st Section B.2nd Open, 1st Section B.

The winning pigeon called Broken Legs.Lionel Brewer, 1st Open, 1st Section A holding winning pigeon.



In 2011, racing in the MCC, he was 17th Open, 9th Section B from Fougères
and 40th Open, 26th Section B from Messac. The original ‘Wildies’ were
purchased from that top-class fancier, Jim Dutton, who had some top-class
birds. I think one was called PC49 and I think Derek Jones, that excellent
fancier from Wales, purchased quite a few. The blue cock is a 5y and over
the years he has won a  lot of prizes. He’s a top-class bird. The lads sent a
small team of just six birds. Well done to Peter & Steve. When I spoke to
Steve last year he said, ‘You will be coming to our loft next year to do a
photo!’ How true. Can you send me next week’s lotto numbers, please?
3rd Open 2nd Section A we move to Bewdley to the lofts of Bernie &

Pauline Pollard who time in a 2y widowhood cock known as Bolt’s Bullet for
the following reasons. Remember the old game, the Golden Shot, where
they used to say, ‘Bernie, the bolt!’? Last winter this cock was shot by some
young lads. The sire is a van Reet purchased from Bernie’s friend from
Shrewsbury, Pete Beesty, who is an excellent fancier with plenty of wins
under his belt, the dam was purchased from Dean Cartmell from Worcester.
As a youngster Bolt’s Bullet flew very well winning 1st Club Newton Abbot
with the Ombersley Club; as a yearling he won 3rd Section A, 20th Open
Carentan MCC winning £289. He was prepared for this race this year and
has not had many races and he duly obliged by winning £327.90 and the
Bricon UK ETS. (Many thanks to the Palmer family for their excellent
sponsorship.) Bolt’s Bullet is going to the MCC Messac race. Bernie says his
birds always come home in first-class condition. He send on average just
three to a race, which he did from Fougères and has lost only one bird in
MCC races. In club racing this year he has won 1 x 1 st, 4 x 2nds and 1 x
7th and won 7th, 2 x 8th, 10th and 14th Severn Valley Fed. Bernie would like
to say a big thank you to his wife, Pauline, for all her help, otherwise he
would be lost.
4th Open, 2nd Section B we travel to Dudley to the lofts of John & Glyn

Hadley & sons, Simon, whose dad is John and Glyn, who is Glyn’s son. This

is another loft that sent a small team of four birds and timed in 2008 hen well-
fancied and pooled to win £356.90. This hen has been a top-class racer
winning 6 x 1sts on the land and this was her first time across the water. She
has won 2 x 1sts this season so she was showing top form. The family of
birds are built around a Cyril Carter from Wednesbury hen crossed with a
Barry Fellows cock. A 2005 hen, her full sister, won 3rd Open MCC in 2011
from Messac. The lads have won 9 x 1sts already this year. They had three
out of the four on the day. In the last six years four brothers and three sisters
have won over 30 x 1sts between them. Another top performance. Well
done. 
5th Open, 3rd Section A we go to the Malvern lofts of T. & J. Davies.

Jeremy runs the loft  as  his  father, Tim, passed away  recently. The loft
hosts the RPRA One-Loft Race and, having been there earlier in the year, I
can say what a fantastic set-up it is. The birds were in fantastic condition.
Well done to all concerned. It’s well worth sending some youngsters next
year. Unfortunately I was unable to contact Jeremy but if he would like to call
with some information I will include it in the next report.
6th Open, 4th Section A we go down the road to the Worcester loft of

Cliff Smith  who is 82 years young and has been racing since 1943. Cliff
times in a 3y Red Theelen cock whose parents were bought from a Mark
Evans sale. Cliff has just one pair and they have bred lots of winners,  mainly
from over the Channel, which is what Cliff really likes. The cock was raced
on the roundabout .
7th Open  3rd Section  B we travel  to  Willenhall to Andrew Westwood

who times in a hen which is his old family of Van Loons  purchased from sale
in Tipton  with a few choice crosses. Raced on widowhood she has always
flown very consistently. A full sister has won a few hundred pounds racing in
the MCC winning  £78.30 with a second bird just behind winning £157.20 –
not bad with sending only five birds. Top flying. It was duplicated in Essington
Club winning 1st and has so far won 4 x 1sts in Ashmore Park Club  
8th Open, 4th Section B we move to the Cannock lofts of Paul  & Dan

Astbury  and Paul’s father-in-law,  Les Horton who timed in a 2y hen,  the
sire was purchased from  J & S Ward from  Oldham and is a van de Merwe.
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3rd Open, 2nd Section A .

Bernard & Pauline Pollard 3rd Open, 2nd Section A.

27th Open, 1st Section C.Dave & Paul Whitfield 27th Open, 1st Section C



The dam, from Dave  Gallear, is a Janssen De Klak. The hen is no stranger
to winning prizes, having won 6th Open MCC Messac in 2011 and lots of
minor positions. In this race she would not trap and lost over two minutes but
was pooled to win £978.20 including the £500 nom. She is being sent to
MCC Messac next.
9th Open  5th Section  B we go to the Cannock loft of the well-known

flyer  Colin  Lloyd who times in a yearling hen which was purchased at a
Teurlings Breeder/Buyer. Bred by Trevor Simpson, she is a Catrysse  x  van
Loon  with the Catrysse being one of his own family. This hen won 3rd
B/Buyer in the Teurlings winning  £2,500 and 31st Open in the main race,
then she was 6th Open  MCC Portland,1st Cannock Chase  2Bbird
Kingsdown plus other prizes, pooled to collect £340.50  
10th Open  6th Section  B we move to the Hednesford lofts of Committee

man, Brian Rotchell, who also times in a yearling hen who flew the young
bird programme plus the Channel  and was always there or thereabouts. She
is a cross Marcel Desmet from Edward Froggatt that well-known National
fancier  x  with a Deweerdt, raced on the roundabout. 
1st  Section  C  27th Open we travel up to Scot Hay, Newcastle to Dave

&  Paul Whitfield who have won Section C quite a few times and are also
former MCC winners. They time in a 4y widowhood cock  who has carded
twice before in MCC races. It was only the bird’s  third race of the year owing

to bruising his shoulder earlier in the season. It is one of his tried-and-tested
Verheye pigeons which were purchased in 1973 from Massarella and is from
the Action Man lines. These birds have won hundreds of prizes for Dave  &
Paul over the years. They have won 4  x 1sts so far this year   and this one
is another pigeon that is going to MCC Messac. In this race it collects £150.
2nd  Section C 36th Open was K Wibberley who won £125.

Unfortunately I have been unable  to  contact him. 3rd Section C  37th
Open is E Richardson &  Son who collect £60. Again, I have been unable
to contact them but if they would like to give me a call I will include them in
the next report. 

1st Open  Lionel Brewer  wins £30 worth of Gem Supplement Vouchers;
50th Open J G Hadley & Sons win £30 worth of Gem Supplement Vouchers
sponsored by Mr & Mrs Brian Wall. All corn was again sponsored by
Bamfords Top Flight. Many thanks to all our sponsors 

Don’t forget, Gold Cup entries are still available up until 1st August, from
Graham; and also the single old hens race at £20 per entry. 

Well done to all winners. Another first-class race over. Don’t forget, you
can become a member anytime.  Just give Graham a call or go on the web
site on www.midlandscontinentalclassicfc.o.uk 

Any news or suggestions to me, Chris Batt, Press Officer, any time on
01889 577402.
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